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BY ADAMS & WILDER
REGULAR SALE.

ON TUESDAY. : : : : : SEPT. 13th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M-- , AT 8ALE3 BOOM,

Will be Sold r

DRY GOODS.
Wh lie and Brwen Cottons. Ti-'k-

Strip, Fancy Printy Denims.

CXOTIIIiVGr.
llivy IMcory Sltirtt. Linen raids.

Merino Unlet shirt. Ladies' Hose,
Socks. Woolen Shirts, Hats.

FACY GOODS.
LMn's Genuine Extracts.

Sfnps, SrUsors, Pipes, etc- -, etc.

GROCERIES, CROCKERYWARE, &C.

Carrnr.ts. Olive Oil. line Ten.
Yeast Fowler. BoirJs. Plates.

Cps and Saucers. Tumblers, Xoppies. etc.

ALSO, AN ASSORTMENT OF

Ornamental Trees and Plants!
rinerml Cypresses, Craoful Cypresses.

Monterey Cyprr. Pyramid Cypresses,
Australian tiretilla Kobustas, etc., etc.
ADAM3 WILDER, Auctioneers.

LAND FOR SALE!

Desirable Investment !

LAND KNOWN AS KOLO,"THE in South Kooa, Island of Hawaii, and containing

458 acres of area by survey
Will be offered at FuWic Auction

ON SATUEDAY. : : : : SEPT. 24th,
AT 12 O'CLOCK M., AT ?A LEdROOM. Tliis tract
of Land is well wu.-1-- tl ith a heavy rrowth of

1 , ,iia timber, suitable for Firewuod and ?hip Work
stands within a mile of theof every hind. A!l of the Timbrr

beach, where there is a sxvJ anchorage at all seasons of the
year. The tnnaul r.t Firewood on the Und is estimated by
parties who have examined it at

22,000 or i?,.00 Cords.
Trrtx FEE SIMPLE. For further particulars enqoireatthe

store of A DA JI.H WILDER, Auctioneer.

FALL SEASON 1870!

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,

Importers of All Kinds of

SHIP CHANDLERY!
A D- -

GEAER.4L (OMISSIO.Y MEHUU5T8,

!

i

HAVE ON HAND. j

j

AND ON- -
;

!

'The Way to this Port, i

I

i

!

1 COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

MERCHANDISE

j REQUIRED FOR SHIPS!
i

All f which will he Sold daring the Seataa

AX VEUY LOW RATES

Money Advanced and Exchange taken

.V ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

742J

OIL, WHALEBONE AND IVORY

uno
run WHicn- -

fTHE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
4

WILL BE PAID IH CASH ! Jl

-- BT-

C. JL. RICIIAKDS & CO.
74a Sm

NOW L IV J3 IIV Gr
FROM TOE

Birkeniine "Jane A. Falkinbnrg !"
FROM PORTLAND, OREGON,

i half bbls. best salmon.1
Catch of 1870 .' aV

iChoice Oregon Hams, Sugar Cured,
A5D TXRT 8CPKRI0R.

S1CIS BEST ClUFOtMl 01TS (Cleai aid Ueatj.)
OR BALK AT LOWEST KATES,

I At (A lamUy Grocery and Feed Store, by
742 la B A RT LETT.

i JUST RECEIVED
-- EX.

jBarkentine " Jane is Falkinburg ! "
1 ASTD FOR SALE BT

CASTLE &. COOKE!
T5BLS.SO. 1 COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

Barrets Backs Colombia River Salmon,
Han Barrebi Columbia River Salmon, f

Half Barrels Salmon Bellies,
Kits Salmoo Bellies.

CY C. S. BARTOW.
COTTAGE HOUSE FOR SALE !

THIS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 10th,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOOX, ON THE PREMISES,
Will be Soldi

THAT NEW AND WELL-BUIL- T

FRAME COTTAGE
Situated on tfit corner of Punchboid Street aiul

Printers' Lane.
This Cottage eor-tain- s four room., ha a vernndsh in
front. and Is pleasantly located. There is a Bath House

e r--ar of Ibe building-- . The land U leased, harlno- -

nine years and six months unexpired, at the low rental of M
per annum. Building can be removed at the expiration of ieaie.

Terns hall roth, and Knlf in ti nalh.C. S. BAKTOYV. Auctioneer.

Administrator's Sale
OF BniiDLGS!

By order of O. H. Barcress, Administrator of the Estate of the
Ule Edward Burgess, I will seU at Public Auction

01T MONDAY. : : : : : SEPT. 12th,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, ON THE PREMISES,

Merchant Street, near Fert Street,

PART WOOD AND PART STONE.
ALSO

ONE NEAT FRAME COTTAGE !

Containing three rooms, aod has a front verandah.
Said buildings are on leased land, which will expire In fire

months. Buildings can be removed at the expiration of the lease.
C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

ON WEDNESDAY. : : : : : SEPT. 14th.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M AT SALES ROOM,

Will be Sold an

Assortment of General Merchandise!
Such as

Dry Goods, Brown Cotton, Coburg,
Dress Goods, Fine Woolen Shirts, Uats and Caps, Buckets,

Basgiog, Saddles, Bridles, Calf Skins, Clocks, Pipes,

Oliina Tea Service,
Barclay's Porter and Guiness' Stout, etc.

ALSO

1 Buggy Harness, 1 Splendid Carriage Bobe
C. S. BAKTOW, Auctioneer.

FIXTURES OF J RESTMJMT
-- Lt Auction.

ON FRIDAY, : : : : : SEPT. 16th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M, ON THE PR KM IS VS.

N'hisis Street, opposite Ike IntrrnitlioMal
Hotel (Rrsiaurnal of Gaits').

Wdl be Sold :

A LOT OF CROCKERY!
Tables, Clock. Lamps, Chairs,

Knives and Forks, Kemene,
Pictures, Coffee Boilers, Tin Pails,

Ftoveand Fixtures,

AND SUNDRY OTHER ARTICLES!
C.S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE!

Great Opportunity for Purchasing

Retail Liquor Business.
Tbe rfny "fler the arrival f lbe Slramrr

Irons Mmsi I'rancUrs (in place of Monday, September
lith, as advertised,)

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON. ON TUK PKE51I3ES,

By order of George H. Burgess, Administrator of
the Estate of Ed. Burgess,deceased,ill he sold at
Public Auction the Licensed House known as the

BANK EXCHANGE !
Tofetber with the large and airy

BILLIARD SALOON
Containing Three Large Billiard Tables,

Which hare recently been fitted op with nesr Slate Beds at
great expense.

The Bar is well supplied with a larpe stock of the best
qualities of Liqoors. Wines and Ales, recently purchased by the
late Ed. Burgess, whose ez(erieoce and success in this line of
business is well known. This iiousehaahad the liberal patron-- j
age of the best euMnm of our Island residents, and is offered at
a favorable time, as the Fall business season is approaching.

The Lease of the Premises will be sold with the block, the
same having four years unexpired term from December next.

The late Proprietor paid for this business, including repairs,
painting and papering the bo- - sefwhich has recently been put in
thorough repairj, about $0,500, not including expense of licene

rr Terns nt Snl-.-

For further particulars, apply to
C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

THE VERY BEST
Ha,va.nsx f?liaio

No. 2 Manila Cigars!
-- FOR PALE BY

ES. ODEGSORN. dm

JUST RECEIVED!
A LOT OF ASSORTED SIZED

PORE MANILA CORDAGE.
sr-n- R. SALE CHEAP BY

A. 8. CLE0H0RV,
7441m Wharf Store.

Btirlaps,
nOR SALE BY

S. CLEGHORV,
742 Im Wharf Store.

Konn ColTee,
sale BrPor A. S. CLEOnORX.

7421m Wharf Store.

Coftton Card TIalc lies,
T7H)R SALE BY

A. S. CLZOBORJJ,
7421m Wharf Store.

iTlanila Itope,
SALE BVpWR 8. CLKOHORX,

7421os Wharf ?tore.

Camphor and American Trunks,
17HR SALE BY

A. 8. CLEG HORN,
742 1m Wbarf Store,

American Tubs and Pails,
jpOR SALE BT

A. 8. CLEGHOR,
7421m Wbarf Store.

Rice,
SALE BTPOR A. 8. CLEGHORy,

7421m Wbarf Store.

Cases Sardines,
VTtOR SALE BV

A. 8. CLEGHORN,
7421m Wharf Store.

Salt Water Soap,
nOR SALE BT

8. CLEG HORN,
1421m Wharf Store.

E. G. ADDERLUY,
SADDLE & HARNESS MAKER,
Cf CORNER eSCTLsLUrt aid notel Streets, noBglili.a

Carriages Trimmed with neatness and dispatch. IslandOrders attended to proojpilj--. -- 43 jj

JUST DECEIVED

THEO. H. DAVI
OFFERS FOR SALE

PER BARK " COURIER,"

Tiijt Arrived
FROM LIVERPOOL,

T3B FOLLOWING

Choice Assortment ot Merchandise,

EXPRESSLY 1XD CiUIFTLLY

SELECTED FOR THIS MARKET !

COMPRISING

O O T T O 3V S5 I

Vis : PRINTS or the moat dashing and recherche styles. Mot-tie- s
and Stripes, in orange, lilac, green, pink, yellow and

violet, patterns of which will be shown on arrival.
WHITE SHIRTINGS,

Fine and medium qualities,
GREY fcUIRTINGS,

Medium quality aud wide,
GREY DRILLINGS.

Heavy and medium
WHITE DRILLING,

Heavy and medium,
WHITE DAMASK,

Assorted patterns.

LINENS!
Hleacbed and Striped Drillings,

Superior and medium,

Drowu Diagonal Drills,
Ligh t and heavy.

Bleached Sheetings,
65 inches very fine.

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS,
Finest qualities, in pieces and hemmed,

BLACK HOLLANDS AND COATINGS,
Assorted numbers and widths,

SUPERIOR BLOUSE LINEN,
Ass d numbers and widths,

THREAD,
White, black aud browu assorted numbers.

SHAWLS Black Merinos. Check Tissues, colored, embroidered,
aud superior all wool Shepherds, of assorted sixes,

WATKR-PROO- E TWEEDS different patterns,
TABLINOS assorted widths aud colors,

BALMORAL c'KIkTS,
tlifferent patterns and sixes,

CRIMEAN SHIRTS,
A splcudid assortment of the very latest styles,

BLANKETS,
White, green, orange, scarlet and gentian,

of all sixes and weights.
UNION AND TWILLED FLANNEL,

White and indigo bice 30 inch,
PATENT VELVET CARPETS,

Choice designs 27 inch,
BROADCLOTHS,

Black and blue double width.

CROC ER I E S !
. 4 T. MORTON'S PIE FRUITS, JAMS,

Jellies, Cream Tartar, Saleratus, Pepper,
Mustard, Salad Oil, Vinegar, Currie Powder,

Pimento, Cloves, Mixed Spices, Mace,
Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Ginger.

rage, Thyme. Mint,
I'urulcy, Mixed Herbs,

WORCESTEifcSLIIIlE AND OTHER SAUCES,

Tins of Preserved York IImi,
Choice York Hams in Salt,

Codfish Roes and Sardines.

H0CKIN & WILSON'S ASS'D SAUCES !

Pie Fruits, Jams, Jellies, Lemon Syrup,
Balad Oil, assorted Pickles. Mustard,

Lemon, Orange aod Citron Peel,
Cocoa, Maccaroni, Vermicelli,

Potted Meats, Pepper,
Currie Powder, and

Cream Tartar.

LIQUORS, WINES AND BEERS !

DUNVILLE'8 WHISKEY, in bottles and bulk,
BRANDY Martell's and Hennessy's brand,

CII AMPAQN ES of superior brand,
Bass ft Co.'s celebrated Ale and

Porter, Oinger Wine, Rum,
Macben Co.'s Stout.

SUNDRIES.
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas, all sixes,

Ladies' Straw Hats, untrimmed, newest styles,
J Ooenell ft Co.'s unequaled Perfumes,

Soaps, Brushes, etc., Oosnage s Son's
Prise Medal Pale English Soap, in M

, pound boxes, liemp Canvas,
Sheathing Felt,

Roofing Felt,
Heavy Bagglnir. 40 and 43 inch. Burlap Bags,

Zinc and Boiled Oil, White Lead, Nappies,
Portland Cement, Fire Brick, arch and square.

Slates, Fencing Wire, No. 4. 6 and 6.
Hoop Iron, I, , 1, 1 J, and li inch,

Manila cordage, ass'd sixes.
Spunyarn, Ambroline, Houseline,

Coals, Liverpool Salt, etc, etc

742 4t THEO. H. DAVIES.

THE' mm BEST

MANILA
0 AIR a

TO BE HAD ON THE

COMER OF FORT & JIEMHMT STS.

743 Gt

DILLINGIlAn & CO.'S,

lYo. 05 King Street,

TO SU7 YOUR

Pocket and Table Cutlery. in

742 lsa

STEAM COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN

HONOLULU AND SAN FRANCISCO.
BT - m THE

0.
Carrjin o the United States Mails.

STEAMSHIP AJAX!
Will Leave San Francisco,

On or about...... ...................September 10th

And will Leave Honolnla
On or about September 22d

For Freight or Passage, or for farther inferos-tlea- ,

apply to
CAPTAIN . R. S. FLOYD,

722 3m Or to the Company's Agents.

Hawaiian Packet Iinc
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO
The fine three-mast-ed Schooner

A. P. JORDAN,
PERRY. Master,

Will have Quick Dispatch for above Port.
For freight or passage, apply to

WALKER & ALLEN, Agents

FOR VICTORIA, R. C.
THE A 1 BRITISH BRIO

IRol)ei?t Cowan !
WEEKS, MASTER,

Having the greater part of her cargo engaged,
Will have Immediate Dispateb for the above Port.

For freight or passage, apply to
744 WALKER ft ALLEN, A genu.

Regular Packet for Danalei, Kauai.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

FAIRY QUEEN,
SMITH. MASTER.

Will Sail as a Hegular Packet as above.
For Freight or passage apply to
734 3m WALKER ft ALLEN.

FOIt KOHALA,
Schooner iletive,

CAPT. MELL1SI1.
Will run as a Regular Packet to the above port. For Freight
or Passage apply to

723 6m WALKER ft ALLEN, Agents.

Hegular Packet for Koolau, Oahu.
TIIE CLIPPER SCHOONER,

X
J. WOOD, MASTER.

Will run retjidarly betioen Honolulu and the various
ports of Koolau, Oahu.

For freight or passage opply to
736 3m THE CAPTAIN, on board.

JUST RECEIVED
-- PER-

STEAMER "AJAX,"
j

j

CHOICE TEAS !

X7S7-

CHESTS CHESTS

Japan Tea Japan Tea
In Ib. Papers. In I- - lb. Papers.

CHESTS JAPAX TEA,
In i pound Papers,

CHOICE JAPAN TEA,
In Email Boxes and Jars,

VERT FINE JAPAN TEA,
In Cattta.

Ono Chost
Very Superior Japan Tea

la Balk, fsr Retail Trade.
ALSO

CHESTS BEST 4 COMET ' OOLONG TEA,
Standard Brand.

For Sale Loio at the Family Grocery & Fed Store, by

744 Ira I. BART LETT.

NEW GROCERIES
Just Received per

STEAMER "AJAX!"

FRESII GOLDEN GATE EXTRA F A M-i- ly

Floor, New California Hams.
New California Streak Bacon,

Sacks Wheat, sacks New Potatoes,
BOXES NEW ONIONS,

Fresh Smoked Beef,
New Dried Peaches,

Boxes Best White Maccaroni,
Cracked Wheat, Oatmeal,

Peach Jam, Mediterranean Figs!
Maple Sugar, '

Cases Vegetable Sonp,
Cases Malligatawney Soap,

a
CASES OF CrTmGS TABLE FRl ITS PEACHES,

Cases Mrert'Freih Oysters, Terr nice,

BOXES FRESH APPLES, ETC.
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES AT THE

"
FAMILY GROCERY and FEED STORE

7431m X. BAUTIjETT.
For Rent op E.esisc.
THE HOUSE AND PREMISES
recently occupied by 1. brilbit, Mq.. oeing svjone of the most desirable locations 00 Nauanu

Avenue. ALSO

The Cottage and Premises adjoining makai
For farther particulars, apply to C. E. WILLIAMS,
73 Or J. H. WOOD.

to

Carriage and Sign Painting.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING PRO. ofTHE tbe services of a competent woikmao in the lineo

Carriage and Sign Painting, is now prepared to carry on that in
branch of trade in con Lection with his other business. Sign-writi-

Gilding and Ornanentsl Painting of every description
executed in tbe best manner, and on reasonable terms.

M. HEN FIELD.
742 8m 74 ani 78 King Street, HonoloJn.

TO BE.T.
A VERT DESIRABLE COTTAGE ON
Nouanu Street, near Knkai Street, containing a Parlor,
three Bed rooms. Dining-roo- Cook House, etc In

quire of HBa. T. KeEQAN,
743 3t 103 Nnnana Street.

Dissolution or Partnership.
PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORETHE between SEBAriTI AN LANZA and T. KAISER,

Hilo, under the name of SEBASTIAN ft KAISER, baa this
day been dissolved by matasl consent. All accounts will be
settled by F. Kaiser. SEBASTIAN LANZA,

llito, August 12, 1870744 3t F. KAISER;

THE PACIFZO

CammcrcM Jpkriiser.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 10.

For the P. C. Advertiser.
Mr. Editor : It appears that the Dolores

Ugarte has visited Honolulu, with a cargo of
coolies, confined under gratings in a hold densely
packed, with decks guarded by cannon, barricades
and armed men ; that she has lost a number
(unknown) of her coolies by sickness and suicide,
and sent forty-thre- e on shore. It also appears
that she lay for three days within the jurisdiction
of this kingdom, unmolested, holding her captives
J 1: 1 I A 1 1

I in uurciteveu uuuucit;. utiu iiuo guut; uu nci naj a
floating Andersonville, with her hopeless bondmen,
festering, dying, and cursing us who did not
help them.

Our claim to be a Christian land is often
scouted because Ilawaiians are so far below the
accepted standard of Christian morality. But
what is to be said of the Christianity of the
whites? In what other port in the world inhab-
ited by a prevailing community of enlightened
Protestant Christians, could the Dolores Ugarte
or any other slave ship have kept her five hundred
fainting captives under hatches a single day?
Where is your public sentiment, your indignation
meetings? Your resistless popular wrath ? Where
else would the hesitating efforts of generous men
to deliver the bondsmen be ridiculed by a govern-

ment organ as Philanthropy on the Rampage?"
What Christianity is this ! " Behold, I was in
prison, and ye visited me not !" .

This affair leaves a deep and lasting disgrace on
Honolulu, and us all. It is made manifest that
our humanity has declined, and our consciences
are blunted. .Where are our declared abolition-
ists? Where is our enthusiasm for the American
war against slavery? Now when a slave ship
comes to our own doors, some cry out, some
mock, and no one is alert to help effectively.

Had the souls on board that ship been in bodies
of European extraction, would they have been
left in that hold ? No sir, no power in Honolulu
would have kept you all from rising en masse to
release them. But they were only Chinamen,
And you call yourselves enlightened Christians.

It is time for every man who cares for his own
moral condition or that of his townsmen, to in-qu- ire

what influence it is that has so demoralized
our sentiments on the subject of human bondage?
Let me answer. It is cooieism. It is the system
of holding men in a bondage of any sort, subject
to our wills, under a penal enforcement. It
damages master and eervant alike.

i

S. E. Bishop.
j

Lahainaluna, Sept. 7, 1870.
Remarks. We thank the writer of the above

for the manly expression of his sentiments, which
!

will find a response in the breast of every Chris-

tian.
i

Had wc among us more of such men, who,
when they 6ee a damning wrong winked at pub-

licly, dare to stand up for the oppressed, we
I

should hear less of attempts to gag the press. I

NOTES OF TIIE WEEK.
Aw Interesting Ceremony. On Thursday even-

ing the Rev. M. Kuaea, one of the tutors of the La-

hainaluna Seminary was married to Miss Tamar
Makaike. The ceremony, took place in the Kawaia-- 1
hao church, in the presence of a large audience, Rev.
A. O. Forbes officiating, assisted by. Rev. II. II.
Parker. Mr. Kuaea is one of the most talented and
best-educat- ed of the native race. His youthful bride
is also a full Hawaiian, who, under the tutelage of
Miss Odgen and more recently of Miss Bingham, has
received the best education obtainable in these islands,
and is an uncommon woman, reading and speaking
English and Hawaiian fluently, affording " an
illustration of the good which our female seminaries
are doing in educating the native race. The cere-

mony was conducted in tbe same manner as is cus-

tomary in our American churches. There were two
groomsmen (Messrs. Kawainui and Kalua), and two
bridesmaids, pupils in the seminary, dressed in white,
and decked with wreaths of orange and white jessa-
mine flowers. The whole went off most creditably to
all concerned. After the services in the church, the
couple retired .to Miss Bingham's parlors, where
were gathered a larger number of foreigners and
natives than we had expected to meet. The newly-marri- ed

couple stood at one end of the room, attended
by the grooms and bridesmaids, and received tbe
hearty alohas of their friends. It was a genuine
" fifteenth amendment" gathering, and proved to be
one of the pleosantest re-uni- ever held here. Mr.
Kuaea with his bride leaves for Lahaina in the J"ellie
Merrill to resume his duties as instructor
of the Hawaiian branches in the seminary. The
happy couple carry with them tbe warm alohas of a
large circle of friends.

Who was he? Recently in overhauling an old
coral stone building on the former school premises
at Kulaokahua, evidences were found that the loft
had at one time been inhabited by some person of
either s very retiring turn of mind, or else one who
by the force of circumstances was compelled to keep
out of sight. In the loft were found a number of
copies of the New York Tribune, of the year 1857.
These had evidently been used to enwrap the food
which from time to time some one had passed up to
the recluse through a hole cut in the ceiling. Several
of these packages of food were found unconsumed,
save by the tooth of time, for the contents were re-

duced to dust. Two tobacco pipes and two pocket
knives were found, and a soiled copy each of

Handy Andy and one of the Waverly novels- -a

proof that the unknown was of A literary turn of
mind. Perhaps also, in his solitary condition he
was inclined to be bibulous, for sundry and divers
bottles, labelled "Martell's," "Pale Ale," &c, lay
scattered about on the floor cf his retreat. Whs he
was, where he came from, how long he remained in
concealment, and where he has gone to, are questions
which must, it is feared, remain unanswered, just as
much so as what was tbe mystery of Edwin
Drood. It forms, however, a good opening scene for

local romance, which might be made to read well
if publiished. "

Alarm or Fire. On Wednesday evening last, at
nearly ten o'clock, the alarm was struck from the sta-

tion house and bell tower, and it was soon ascertained
that the cause proceeded from the upper story of the

Empire " liquor saloon, formerly the old National.
As near as can be ascertained, a kerosene lamp,
hanging by a nail against the wall, fell to the floor,
and the fluid at once burst out into a blaze. It was,
however, speedily extinguished without any note-
worthy damage. The Fire Department turned out
promptly, but its services were not needed.

Police Court. In the case of S. H. Cooper
(Royal Hotel) under bail in the sum of two hundred
dollars to answer a charge of selling spirituous liquors

a native, the bail was, by consent of the prosecu-
tion, pronounced forfeit and tbe case .discharged.
There was another case of forfeiture of bail a matter

assault and flaggelation the defendant not putting
an appearance, the fifty dollars goes into the treas-

ury. On Wednesday, a Chinaman was found guilty
of stealing a watch, and sent over to the jail for one
year.

Rain. During the first part of this week there
have been during the night, and sometimes during
the day, brisk showers of rain in town, greatly re-

freshing vegetation. The windward side of the isl-

and, we are glad to hear, has been similarly visited,
and with a more ample supply.

Sailed. The U. S. steamer ITeartarge sailed for
San Francisco on Tuesday at 1 P. M., taking the
mails. During the ship's short stay in port, her
gentlemanly set of officers made many friends in our
community.

Mark Twaiw. This roving traveler, whom many
of our readers will remember as a coarse and rather
sloveoljr but good-natur- ed fellow, with an everlasting
cigar in his mouth, and his feet upon everybody's
desk or table, has become so noted a character, that
an occasional notice of him is not amiss. The Wash-

ington correspondent of the Sacramento Usios,
under date of July 15th, has the following regard-
ing him :

" Mark Twain is in town, and I had quite a chat
with him yesterday. He is here for three or four
days, on private business, and has given up lectur-
ing for the present, although overrun with offers. I
suppose you known that $50 per night are the usual
terms of ordinary lecturers. Those of the " upper
crust " get $100 a night. But Philadelphia recently
offered our California humorist $2J5 a night for any
reasonable number of nights ! Mark is rich now,
and I presume can afford to decline even such terms
as these. Then, again, his father-in-la- w has been
sick, almost unto death, at Elmira. Mark appears
to be a very devoted husband. His old friends in
Nevada and California will remember how he used
to smoke pipes, and quaff lager and dress rather
slouchily. Well, all this is changed. He now dresses
with good taste, never drinks or smokes. Such,
alas ! are some of the results of marriage. Un-

doubtedly he looks all the better for it, and perhaps
it is this that lends a finer quality of late to bis
humor, which used occasionally to have a touch of
grossness in it. But in all other respects he is the
same old " Mark " of yore. He is under contract
to write a new book, and wants to go ofl, as soon as
his father-in-la- w is well enough, to some quiet nook
in England or some other part of the world where
nobody knows him, and there write it. It must be
ready by next March. He is also engaged by the
Galaxy for a year, unless by mutual consent the
engagement is sooner closed. The other day, he did
some " tall telegraphing," as he rightly terms it.
His brother-in-la- w traveling, nobody knew where,
in Europe, was wanted home immediately. Mark
telegraphed to Monroe & Co , the American bankers
in Paris, to telegraph all over Europe and ascertain
his whereabouts. In eight hours after sending the
dispatch to Monroe & Co., a reply was received here
that the brother-in-la- w was in Bavaria. Pretty
sharp work, wasn't it T And I mention this so that
some of the Union's readers, in similar straits, may
hereafter profit by the information."

Rev. C. Searle's Lectire. It was a rainy even-

ing and not so many out as were expected, but the
weather or small audience had nothing to do with
the merits of the lecture. The reverend lecturer in-

formed the audience that the said lecture was pre-

pared years ago for an Australian audience. It was
one hour and a quarter in the delivery, and yet the
time glided away pleasantly, for the speaker has an
agreeable voice and interesting delivery. His topic
was, " Men who have made themselves "a good

topic, and most of the illustrations well chosen,
although most decidedly English, but the lecturer
prepared the minds of his audience for this feature
in his opening remarks. He referred to " two dukes
and sixty earls," who had sprung " from the ranks,"
or rather according to his account of their ontrin.
from the ,owcst Btrata 0f society from barber shops,
coal yards, and all sorts of queer places. Such
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oeing me iaci, surety me aristocracy 01. rngianu
have but little to say about " the pride of birth."
That portion of the lecturer's address would appear
rather strange in print, coming from an Englishman.
Perhaps he would furnish a few paragraphs for some

one of our numerous weeklies, the Advertiser,
Gazette, Bennett's Own and Commercial Herald.
His next lecture on women will take place on
Tuesday evening, as per notice in another column,
and we hope it will be more fully attended.

We understand it is Mr. Searle's plan to open a
school in Honolulu, as soon as arrangements can be
completed. Jt

The Boat Race. Last Monday sftertoon the Es-

planade was crowded with spectators to witness a
race between two fourteen-oare- d boats, belonging the
U. S. ships Kearsarge and Jamestown. The course
was from the seaward end of the Esplanade to the
bell-bu- oy outside and back. The winning boat
that of the Kearsarge, made the distance in twenty-si- x

minutes, leading her opponent three minutes fif-

teen seconds to the starting point. It is but fair to
say, however, that the Kearsarge' boat was much
the lighter of the two, and that her crew were evi-

dently in excellent training. When the boats met at
the starting point on the return, cheers were given,
and bands cordially shaken between the boats' crews,
they of the Jamestown, saying to the winners

Well, boys, if we want to be beat you, we must go
home for another boat." Considerable excitement
prevailed both among the crews of the two ships and
people on shore, and bets were freely offered and
taken. During the race, Her Majesty Queen Emma
aod suite were the guests of Capt. Thornton and tbe
officers of the Kearsarge, which manned yards on
the Queen '8 arrival on board. In the evening there
was music and dancing on board the Jamestown.

All About a Paint Brush. Two natives, jour-

neymen painters, got into a dispute last Wednesday,
after office hours, on the stoop in front of the Post-offic- e,

about a paint brush which one accused the
other of having stolen. The dispute ran high, and
so did temper, until, getting closer and closer, they
clinched each other by the hair of the head and
went down together, rolling over and over on the
pavement. Blows were interchanged freely, but
there seemed to be a tacit agreement not to hit one
another in the face, but heavy sounding whacks on
the ribs was the rule, varied by occasional stoppages
of respiration owing to the throat being clutched
rather roughly. At last, when a crowd of sight
seers had gathered around, one of the combatants.
who happened to be undermost, finding himself in
chancery, cried " nun," and the two walked off un
molested by the police, and leaving the paint brush
question undecided. It is not often that two natives
are seen fighting, and when they do, no damage is
done. -

Well Merited. In one of the New Bedford
papers we find the following notice of a testimonial
worthily bestowed on Captain Nye, whom most of
our readers are well acquainted with :

" When the rebel pirate Shenandoah made her
raid among tbe whaling fleet just outside of the
Arctic Ocean, in tbe summer of 1805, Captain
Ebenezer F. Nye, of New Bedford, whose ship, the
Abigail, had been destroyed, secretly escaped from
the ship Milo, which had been reserved by tbe
pirate to convey the captured seamen to San Fran
cisco, with eleven other men in two boats, for the
purpose of warning the whaleships in the Arctio of
their danger, and succeeded in effecting the escape
of several ships. The Atlantic Insurance Company
of New York, which had large risks on the fleet, has
recognized the servives of Captain Nye and his
companions by forwarding the sum of 3120) to be
divided among them. The New Bedford under-
writers propose to double the amount.'

Patent Chocks for Whaleboats. Brewer & Co.

have received by the lolani, from Boston, a new in-

vention for whaleboats, which is likely to come into
general use. It often occurs that after a whale is
struck, the line becomes foul as it runs out through
tbe chocks, and is jammed, either by a kink or
bight, in which case the line must be promptly cut
and the whale probably lost, or the boat will be en-

dangered and the lives of the crew imperilled. The
contrivance of which we speak, "Adams Patent,
New Bedford," is a composition groove, over which
the line runs, and is fitted with a hinge, against
which any "foul" in the line must come, upon
which tbe hinge immediately turns over and throws
the impediment over the bows. By clocking the line
the hinge can be at once readjusted.

Water Rights. There is no more fruitful source
of quarrels and litigation in these islands than the
rights of different land-holde- rs to their share of tbe
running water. Especially is this tbe case when, as
at present, the supply is short, and the taro planter,
even if he gets his fair share, finds his patches dry.
ing up. Consequently there is a good deal of sharp
practice going on, particularly at sight time, and tBe
owner of a patch may awake in the morning and
find that his neighbor has diverted the stream on to
his own land. Then comes a suit for malicious
injury, and before they get through the Courts the
parties will probably find themselves out of pocket
for costs and lawyers fees, more than the taro was
worth. '

Blossom Rocs:, in San Francisco harbor, lately
blasted, has been scraped down, and the job has
been well done. It is twenty-eig- ht feet below low
water.

A correspondent of 77e Dayton (Ohio) Jmirnal,
writing from tbe Fiji Islands, Is of opinion thut
"Fiji is tbe lost Paradise,' the only objection to it
being the Fijiaus, who will not cultivate It them-

selves, nor yet make room entirely for those who

will. There are, however, abont one bandred cot-

ton plantations in tbe group of Inlands, producing
long staple sea island cotton, within six months
after planting. The production gos on year after
year without replanting ; the cotton commands 3

9 4s per pound in tbe English markets, and if the
land is well cultivated the annual yield is from
600 to 800 pounds per acre. Ibor is imported
from the New-Hebrid- group of islands, the
laborer costing $25 landed. He is to be fed with
yams and one piece of pork a week, and this, and
a musket costing $6.50, once a year, are all his
wages, except that you must transport him back to
New-Hebrid- es after three or four years. TW
Fijians prefer soldiering ; they are, however, yield-
ing to civilization, as it has become a matter of
court etiquette that when a white man visits any
native chief be shall present him with a bottle of
u square gin.'

The San Francisco Xews Letter, which always
haa something rich and spicy in it, gets off the fol-

lowing apropo to tbe Chinese excitement At the
East:

We are coming Father Konpmanschsp,
A hundred uiilltou strong,

We will bear each mat, a rice bag,
And each will beat a gong.

We will drive the etemnos lively
e our monu-eye- d hosts.

And whip the poor white trash, sir,
From .ut three goUli-- u coasts,

Theu we'll take this mighty nation
And sell It lor a song,

For we're coming, Father Konpmansrliap,
One hundred million strong I

The Ice ScprLT. On Wednesday morning last,
the ice gave out, and that without warning. A gen-

tleman, who bad been in the habit of taking some-

thing cooling every forenoon, dropped in as usual at
one of the places of publie resort where they keep
ice, and asked for his customary drink, ice and soda.
He was told that he was in luck, as the lant bit of
ice was slowly dripping away. He took two drinks
of iced soda out of one tumbler full of ice, and lin-

gered long over the last. A freeh supply la shortly
expected, and arrangements will be made to keep it
constantly on band.

The "Iolaki." This standard Boston packet
came into port on Monday morning last, as regular
in her trips as a steamer, 122 days from Boston, and
as usual with ships of this line her cargo is turning
out in first rate condition. Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.
are Agents.

The bark Courier, from Liverpool, consigned to
Theo. II. Davies, Esq., though she has had a long
passage, is also turning out ber goods in first rate
order. These vessels bring choice cargoes, com-

prising all the late and popular styles cf European
and American goods.

Hook axd Ladder Compart. The memlicrs of
" Protection ' No. 1 held their annual meeting fur
the election of officers on Monday evening last. The
following were ed for the ensuing yetr :

Foreman 11. I. Nolle.
Jstinlant foreman K. E. VTakeman.
SrcretaryA. Clavie.
TrtaturrrVf. E. llerrJck.
Deputy C. E. Williams.

The "Hooks" are the oldest fire company in
Honolulu, having been organized in 1851, and re-

organized in 1857.
A Dakgkrouh Fall. Last Thursday afternoon, as

one of the native boys employed in the Custom
House, was reaching out of one of the front windows
of the second story in the act of closing the iron
shutters, he lost his balanoe, and fell headlong to
the ground, a distance of about twenty feet Singu-

larly enough, the only injury he received was a cut
lip and considerable of a shaking. Had he fallen
squarely on his bead he must have been killed.

E2T The largest sum ever offered for the copy-

right of a new novel was offered to Mr. Disraeli for
his new fiction "seventy thousand
dollars. He declined to accept it, prefering to re-

ceive a per centage 00 sales, which will probably
bring him in double that sum.

"ST" The bark Ethan Allen is probably fourteen
days out to-da- y, and therefore fully due. She will
bring the San Francisco weeklies of August 18 and
25, and war telegrams to about the latter date.

A new work, bound in calf, and dedicated to
the Chinese, on "The Immortality of the Sole," by
a disciple of St Crispin, will soon be issued in
Boston.

L I

Iniere.iiasi tbieB
Mr. Editor : It will be remembered that the sci-

entific adepts of Honolulu were put to their trumps a
few weeks ago, in trying to account for the breaking
and violent, displacement of a cant iron monument,
recently erected in ono of the cemeteries of the town.
It was satinfactorily explained, at least to tbe satis-
faction of the writer, in your paper, and the excite-
ment suddenly subsided, and no more has been heard
of the matter, from that day to this. But wonders
never cease. Science is again called upon to ezplain
a still more wonderful phenomenon, which occurred
in quite another part of the town within a week or
ten days, and cast iron is again tbe subject of the
mystery.

Something like a year ago, a gentlemtn sent to
England for a cast iron lamp post, and on its arrival,
had it firmly planted in front of his valley remdenoe,
where, on dark nights, it has been lighted for the
benefit of the public, and his own convenience. And
he paid for it

But judge of his surprise, last Sunday morning,
when he discovered his cast iron lamp poet bod trans-
ported itself bodily across the street, and had quietly
replanted itself in front of a gentleman's residence,
and stood ready for the first dark night to illuminate
the entrance of the favored individual to whom it
had taken a liking.

Here is a new question for tbe savans. Was it elec-
tricity, natural expansion, or what, that acted upon
this lamp post ; and caused it to turn this remarkable
somersault across the street T

The gentleman to whom the cast iron lamp post
belongs feels a lively interest in knowing, because he
is anxious to have the same power applied to bis
neighbor's granite gate posts, in hopes that they may
be removed with equal facility, and substituted for
his wooden posts, which be regards as inferior.

Please bring this interesting question to the atten-
tion of our local scientists, for who knows what im-

mense results may be involved in the discovery of a
new motive power, whose incipient development is so
marvelous. Q.

Llter !- - Right or Wrssgl
Mr. Editor : In reading over your article on the

morality of lotteries, under the bead of " Right or
Wrong? " it seems to me that you are rather run-
ning into an abstraction and running that ab-

straction somewhat " into the ground." Abstractly,
investing in a lottery ticket is trustiog to chance for
good fortune, and by your reasoning, whenever one
" chances his luck," he becomes a gambler. If this
be sound reasoning, bow few merchants, speculators
they all are, more or less, but would be classed as
gamblers? The sending of a cargo of goods to a
foreign market, like the celebrated invoice of warm-
ing pans to the West Indies, is a "venture," and
the snipper, nine times out of ten, trusts to luck to
make or lose. This general rule applies more or lesa
to every avocation in life, hardly excepting even the
farmer, whose occupation may be considered the on
upon which all others depend even he trusts to the
chances of sunshine and rain for the maturity of his
crops. I do not advocate lottery schemes as a general
tning, dui mere are exceptional cases. Xne staid
and strict descendants of the Puritans, whose stern
principles of morality I am glad to see yon errulate
in many respects, do not disdain to ret up eames of
chance at fairs in aid of building a church, or some
benevolent purpose. But when so highly respectable
a body as the Mercantile Library Association of Saa
Francisco, under tbe special sanction of the State
Legislature, Ret up a "rift oonoert." lottery, if
you please for the purpose of raising mean to ren-
der tbe association independent why it strikes me
tnat your dictum or " immorality " is strained, to
say tbe least The difference between actual gam-
bling, betting on cards, or dioe and the simple
buying of a lottery ticket is too broad to admit of
comparison. The world moves, Rod with all respect,
to " tbe opinion of that renownf biblical scholar
Thomas Seotf," I must be pardoned for claaaing hint
(in many respects) as I do uysoir

A Old Foot.


